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Vol. No. XVIII, No. 26
THE LA",r SCHOOL RECORD
April 1, 1991
NOTE: If you would like to have a notice posted In The Law School Record, you must submit your information
either in hard copy or attach (by pressing F6) a WordPerfect document to an E-mail message to Thelma
Fountain (PROFNET/TFOUNTAI) in Room 626. AI,. notices must include your name and a telephone
number where you can be reached during the day or a locker number. If applicable, please include the
name of your student organization. All Information must be submitted by Wednesday at 5 p.m. if you
wish to have it posted In the following Monday's Record.
FROM INTERIM DEAN STEINMAN
I am very pleased to announce the appointment of Professor Richard Matasar as Dean of the Law School,
effective July 1, 1991. Professor Matasar is currently Associate Dean for Academic Affairs at the University of
Iowa College of Law where he has served as a member of the faculty since 1980. Professor Matasar is a
recognized scholar in the field of civil procedure, a fine teacher and an energetic leader. We are most fortunate
to have attracted someone of his quality. Professor Matasar will be spending some time at the law school on
Tuesday, April 2; interested students are invited to meet with him at 3:00 p.m. in room 304 on that day.
I also am delighted to report that a team from Chicago-Kent won the National Criminal Justice Student Trial
Advocacy Competition sponsored by the John Marshall Law School and the Criminal Justice Section of the ABA.
There were sixteen teams invited to participate in this first-time competition last weekend, and Chicago-Kent was
the only law school from the Chicago area to be invited. Our winning team of Montel Gayles, Carol Mengel,
Maria Mottlow and Kevin Hubbart went head to head against teams from Harvard and UCLA (among others) and
beat them. Kudos to the team and to coaches Joel Daly, Joseph McNerney, Patrick Morris, Scott Anderson, Joe
Dooley and Maria McCarthAy.
I would also like to applaud Sybil Thomas, Marcie Thorp, and Andrea Bonin for their fine showing at the National
Trial Competition in Houston last weekend. Our team made it to the quarter-final round, and was defeated by
the team from the University of Texas, which went on to win the national championship. Congratulations to the
team members and to coaches Warren Wolfson, David Erickson, Mike Rogers and Israel Desierto.
I know that I speak for everyone in the law school community in congratulating the teams and their coaches on
these outstanding achievements.
FROM THE ASSOCIATE DEAN
Registration Dates and Meetings
Registration for the Fall semester will take place April 15-17. A tentative fall schedule will be distributed on April
2 and the registration newspaper containing the final version of the schedule and registration instructions will be
distributed April 9. I have scheduled the following meetings to talk about the tentative schedule and to make
suggestions about planning your program and selecting courses:
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Wednesday, April 3 at 12:50 p.m. in Room 103
Wednesday, April 3 at 3:00 p.m. in Room 204
Wednesday, AprU 3 at 6:00 p.m. in Room 642
Wednesday, April 3 at 5:15 p.m. in Room 204
April 1, 1991
If you have any comments, suggestions, or questions about the schedule, you may raise them at the meetings,
see me in Room 308 or call me at XS008.
FROM THE REGISTRAR
Illinois State Bar Application
Applications for the July, 1991 Illinois State Bar Examination are now available in the Registrar's office, Room
306. The certificate of the Dean is completed automatically for all Chicago-Kent graduates.
Mary Jane Lampman from the Committee on Character and Fitness, State Board of Bar Examiners will hold
information and question sessions on the proper completion of the bar application. The sessions will be held on
Tuesday, April 2 from 12:00-1 :00 p.m. and again from 5:00-6:00 p.m. These important meetings will be held in
Room 102 (both times).
Class Rank
Class rank based on your cumulative grade point average as of the end of the Fall 1990 semester, is available in
the Registrar's Office one day after the completion of the class rank request form.
Division Changes
A student who desires to change from the Evening Division to the Day Division or vice versa must submit a
written request to the Registrar by April 5. If your request is approved by the Associate Dean you will be allowed
to register in your new division. Students who change from one Evening Division to one Day Division must have
their schedules approved bX. the Associate Dean.
Registration, Fall 1991
Pre-registration for Fall 1991 courses will begin Tuesday, April 9. The policy for .permission to register for
courses with an outstanding· tuition balance is as follows:
Registration Policy
A student will be allowed to register with an outstanding tuition balance only if he/she has been approved to
receive:
1. Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL),
2. Perkins Loan (NDSL),
3. Supplemental Loan for Students (formerly ALAS),
4. Law Access Loan, and/or
5. other institutionalloan(s) (bank, etc.).
Students willllQ.l be allowed permission to register for any reason other than those listed above. Loans covering
tuition charges for the Fall 1991 semester will not be accepted for credit against past due tuition balances.
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Students should complete the "PETITION FOR GENERAL UNPAID TUITION POLICY EXEMPTION" form in order
to be considered for registration with a past due balance. Copies of the following verification information must
be submitted along with the petition application:
1. Letters from the loan source (liT Financial Aid Office, bank, etc. - NOTE: A copy of the bank
loan application/confirmation Is required for GSL and SLS loans) AND,
2. Registrar's letter confirming the current outstanding tuition balance amount.
Petition forms may be picked up at the REGISTRAR'S OFFICE, ROOM 306, or the ADMINISTRATION OFFICE,
ROOM 302. Please submit application forms to Dawn Rupcich, Director of Administration and Finance, Room
302.
The Registration Policy will not be waived in order to allow a student to meet a registration deadline. Therefore,
we urge you to allow yourself sufficient time in order to complete the necessary paperwork (it usuallytakes 1-2
days to process requests for approval).
1991 Summer Session Tuition Refund Policy
Tuition is charged for all courses for which you are registered unless you officiallydrop a course by completing
an Add-Drop Form prior to the second week of class. If you drop a course and reduce your credit hours for the
summersession, the following refund policy will apply:
Date of Official DroD
during the first week of class
during the second week of class
after the second week of class
COURSE INFORMATION




American Legal History Course Description - 1991 Summer Session
Following is a course descriptionfor the Amerian Legal History Course being offered by Anthony Roeber on
Tuesday and Thursday evening at 6:00 p.m.
American Legal History
A survey of the main themes in American Legal Historywith a concentration on English and early American
antecedents to the first constitutional system ending in 1861. Special attentionwill be paid to both private and
public law and to the role of the judiciary and the bar in American culture. The goal of the course will be to
provide law students with a general interpretative framework for the traditional law school curriculum. There will
be a final examination or an optional paper.
Constitutional Law II - Professor Harris
A make-up class will be held Tuesday, April 9, at 11 :45 a.m. in Room 224.
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New Course for Fall 1991 - Empirical Utigation - Professor Smith
April 1, 1991
Attorneys Increasingly find that civil and criminal actions raise issues requiring a knowledge of social science
methods and statistical techniques. Trademark litigation may involve the introduction of public opinion surveys
to demonstrate consumer confusion. Statistical evidence may playa significant role in proving a violation of a
federal job discrimination statute. Attomeys involved in complex litigationconcerning large sums of money may
retain jury selection experts (Who havetraining in social science methods and statistics) at an average cost of
$100,000 to $150,000 per case.
This two-hour course will examine basic social science research methods, social science theories, and statistical
techniques and ~heir application to civil and criminal actions. The course wUI focus on cases in which courts
have grappled with the application of such methods, theories, and techniques. Cases will be supplemented with
a variety of background materials. Because the focus of the coursewill be on practical application, problems
will be used in which students will apply what they leam to practicesituations.
The course will NOT be a course in research methods and statistics. All research methods and statistical
techniques will be taught at an introductory level. A background in research methodology and statistics is not
necessary.
Sample topics include: the jurisprudential origins of social science in law; basic science research methods and
statistical techniques; the use of social science methodology in trademark and discrimination litigation; the use of
social science methodologyand theories in constitutional litigation; and the use of social science methods and
theories in choosing a venue, a jury, and jury instructions.
There will be a paper in lieu of a final examination.
If you any haveany questions, please stop by Professor Smith's office (Room 211), call him at x8895, or send
him an e-mail (KSMITH/PROFNET).
Summer Schedule Corrections
The Criminal Procedure final exam in the Summer Session will be on July 24, not July 25, as stated on the
schedule. All sections of Trial Advocacy listed on the summer schedule are Trial Advocacy I; Trial Advocacy II is
not being offered this summer.
1991 Summer Session Course Cancellations
State & Local Government Law is being canceled for lack of enrollment. Students who signed up for State and
Local Government Law may add a replacement courseat any time in the Registrar's office.
FACULTV NEWS
On March 16,Professor Freel Abbott participated in a faculty symposium at the University of California at
Berkeley School of Law on the role of the United Nations in the Persian Gulf crisis. Participants included the
counsel to the U.S. Mission to the United Nations, who was actively involved in draftingand negotiating the
various resolutions adopted by the Security Council, as well as a senior legal adviserto the U.N. Secretary
General.
In preparation for teaching Soviet Law next year, Professor Molly Uen will be engaged in a summer of ( \
intensive study at the MoscowFinance Institute in the U.S.S.R. In addition to advanced Russian language U
courses, she will be taking courses on the contemporary political and economic condition of the Soviet Union,
and on local government structures.
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LEGAL WRITING TEACHING ASSISTANTS FOR 1991-92
April 1, 1991
Applications are now being accepted for Legal Writing Teaching Assistants for the year 1991-92. Teaching
Assistants work closely with the Legal Writing Professors in preparing and grading assignments, and with
students in drafting and revising their work. Applicants should have received superior grades in their Legal
Writing courses and have a strong interest in helping other students master the skills of legal research and
writing. Membership on Law Review or Moot Court is desirable, but is not a requirement of the job. Teaching
Assistants receive two hours of credit each semesterand salary equal to the tuition for two credit hours each
semester.
Interested students should submit a current resumeto Professor Ehrenberg in Room 207 by April 3. Please
include the name of your first-year legal writing professor and the grades you received in the course. There will
be a sign-up sheet for interviews on Professor Ehrenberg·s door. The interviewwill last 20 minutes and then
applicants will be asked to complete a short quiz on grammar, punctuation, and citation form. We also will give
each applicant a short passage of student writing to edit and critique.
If you have any questions, please contact Professor Ehrenberg, ext# 5763.
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS NEEDED
Professor Randy Barnett is seeking a paid research assistant for the summer. The likely topic will be the Ninth
Amendment and the protection of unenumerated rights. All students may apply, but former members of
Professor Barnett's criminal law class are especially encouraged. Leave a resume with Bill Morse in the faculty
suite on the third floor.
Professor Anita Bernstein is seeking research assistants with reading knowledge of any foreign language
(especially Chinese, French, German, Japanese, Latin, Russian and/or Spanish) to help gather materials for her
seminar on comparative tort law. The research would take place in late spring after exams and might, but need
not, continue thereafter. Applicants should own an English/foreign language dictionary. Because of the
short-term nature of the project, only pay and not credit can be given as compensation. Interested students
may leave a resume and a description of language skills with Shearita Williams on the third floor.
Professor Ralph BrUI is seeking a second- or third-year student to work an average of 20 hours per week,
researching Illinois tort law. The student selected also may continue to work through the summer. Please see
Professor Brill in Room 216, or drop off a resume in his mailbox in the college office.
Professor David Rudsteln is seeking first- or second-year students to work 20 or more hours per week during
the summer as his research assistants. Research will be in the area of constitutional criminal procedure. He is
also seeking a student to work several hours a week during the remainder of this semester. Students who are
interested should see Professor Rudstein in Room 640.
Professor Richard Wright is seeking one or more students to assist him in research during the summer of
1991, with a possibility, if the student so desires, of continuing during the Fall 1991 semester. The research will
be on principles of liability -- primarily tort liability but also related criminal liability issues. The research topics
will range from theoretical analysis of the moral foundations of liability to doctrinal analysis of the principles
actually applied by the courts (in the U.S. and elseWhere) to empirical analysis of the actual operation of the
liability systems. Any student student may apply, although preferencewill be given to students from Professor
Wrights·s Torts and Justice courses. Interested students should submit a resume to ProfessorWright or Bill
Morse (outside Room 311).
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1991 GRADUATES: ADDITIONAL PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
The photographer for the graduation composite has scheduled additional photo opportunities at the law school
on April 24-25, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Those who missed having their photo taken
during the week of March 11 and who want to have a graduation picture should see Barbara Clemmer in Room
221 to schedule a photo session and to make all necessary arrangements to participate in the graduation
ceremony.
CAREER SERVICES NEWS
Fall Interview Program Workshop
Attention All First- and Second-Year Students!!
An informational workshop regarding the 1991 Fall On-Campus Interview Program will be held Tuesday, April 2
at 11:45 a.m. in Room 101 and 5 p.m. in Room 642. Important information will be discussed regarding how the
program works and what you must do to participate next fall. Don' miss this program if you plan to interview in
the fall.
All first-year day division and second-year evening division students should also pick up the Fall Interview
Program Preliminary Information Packet in Room 221 of the Career Services Office. Packets are available
NOW!!
CBAlChicago Area Law School Spring Career Day
Attention all students!!
The six Chicago area law schools, in conjunction with the Young Lawyers Section of the Chicago Bar
Association, will sponsor a HWindy City Career Day" to be held at the Chicago Bar Association Saturday, April 6,
from 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Open to all Chicago area law students, this career program will feature: a "Meet the
Legal Community" table talk session with Illinois legal employers; a variety of career programs covering topics
such as BUilding Legal Credentials on Your Resume, Opportunities in Government, Managing Your Law School
Debt and Practicing in the Suburbs; interview demonstrations and individual mock interviews with practicing
attorneys; self assessment workshops; and displays by private vendors such as Westlaw and LEXIS, resume
printers, legal publishers and the like. This fair is a great opportunity for students to talk with employers who will
participate in on-campus interview programs next fall, meet and network with attorneys practicing in varying
areas and type of organizations, hear members of the legal community share career advice, and learn more
about CBA activities. Although this is not an interviewing job fair, employers who indicate that they anticipate a
hiring need in the near future will also collect resumes during the table talk session. All students are encouraged
to attend. Those students wishing to sign-up for a mock interview opportunity or participate in the self-
assessment workshop, should see Jeanne Kraft in Room 219 by March 22. Those interested in the self-
assessment portion of the program will need to take the Myers-Briggs Interest Inventory prior to April 6.
Idaho Supreme Court Clerkship
Justice Stephen Bistline of the Idaho Supreme Court is currently seeking one or two judicial clerks to begin
September, 1992. Interested students graduating in 1992 should pick up Handout #40 for complete information ( 'j
and application procedures. Application deadline is November 15, 1991. <.:'
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Illinois Appellate Court 2nd District - Judicial Clerkship
Apri/1, 1991
Attention 2L students. JUdge Lawrence D. Inglis of the illinois Appellate Court Is currently accepting applications
for a judicial clerkship positionto beginSeptember 1, 1992. This clerkship requires a two-year commitment.
Interested students should forward their resume, transcript, LSAT scores and cover letter to:
The Honorable Lawrence D. Inglis, Illinois Appellate Court,Second District, 3 So. Greenleaf, Suite G, Gurnee,
Illinois 60031. Application deadline is May 1.
STUDENT WRITING CONTESTS
For more information on these student writing contests, please contact Pat Rogers in the Office of the Associate





AU-ABA Annual CLE Essay
Schwab Memorial Essay Contest
Transnational Law&Contemporary Problems
ABA-Section of Tort and Insurance Practice
Entertainment LawWriting Competition
American JudgesAssociation Essay Competition
Bruno Bitker Essay Contest
ASCAP-Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition
Writing Competitions
Competition








R. Marlin Smith Writing Competition
Sigma Delta Kappa
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RESOURCES
New LEXIS 10 Policy
Every LEXIS user needs to havea personallD as soon as possible.
April 1, 1991
Each studentand faculty membershould have an individual 10number. Shared (i.e., institutional) IDs no longer
allow access to all the features offered through LEXIS/NEXlS, and wUI soon be discontinued.
If you have not received your 10, contact TerryThursby at Mead DataCentral, 312-236-7903. If your number has
been lost or stolen, report it to Mead Data Central Customer Service, 800-543-6862, and arrange to have the
number replaced.
Students Applying For Financial Aid For The 1991-92 Academic Year
Please be advised that the tuition cost used in determining your financial aid for the 1991-92 academic yearwill
be based on 15 hours per semester for day students, and 10 hours per semester for evening students. If you
plan on taking less than this amount, your loans may be SUbject to reduction in the Spring semester of 1992.
Any questions regarding this policy should be directed to Assistant Dean Nancy Herman or Assistant Director
Leslie Ohsiekat 567-5012.
Westlaw Assistance























If any students have questions, or need a password for Westlaw, please send an e-mail message to Yaodi Hu
(Y'HU) or Mary Harris (MHARRIS).
VVestlaw lOis will be distributed in the second floor cafeteria Wednesday, March 6, from 2-4 p.m. and 6-7 p.m.
Software for Westlaw use at homewill also be available for IBM/IBM-compatible computers. See Mary Harris.
LAW OFFICES - FALL 1991 REGISTRATION
Students who would like to learn how to practice law while they are in law school, should register for the Fall
1991 clinical education class, LAW OFFICES. Students may enroll in LAW OFFICES after they have completed
their first-year of Jaw school. To be eligible to enroll, students must be selected in the Law Offices lottery.
Applications are available in Room 601 and on the second floor. To be eligible to havetheir names placed in
the lottery drawing, students must complete and returna completed LAW OFFICES application form to Room
601 before 4 p.m•• Thursday. April 4.
LAW OFFICES offers students a unique educational experience in each of its three divisions: CIVIL DIVISION,
CRIMINAL DIVISION AND FEDERAL TAX DIVISION. In eachdivision students are given the opportunity to work
on actual cases under the close supervision of a clinical faculty attorney. Student interns learn interviewing
8
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skills, receive first-hand experience in all aspects of the litigation process, and have extensive client contact. The
litigation on which studentswork is quite sophisticated. Studentswho have completed 54 hours of credit are
eligible for a Rule 711 licenseand may represent clients in court as part of their clinical experience.
In the CIVIL DIVISION the clinical faculty handlea broad range of caseswith an emphasis on employment
discrimination charges on behalf of employees. They also handle civil rights cases, tort matters, real estate
closings, etc. During the course of a semester, studentstypically interview several potential clients and are
assigned from five to eight cases. They may draft pleadings, interviewwitnesses, write motions and other court
papers, preparefor negotiationand counseling sessions and second chair at various court appearances.
In the CRIMINAL DIVISION most of the matters handled by the clinical faculty are major felonies in both the state
and federal courts. Thus, studentswork on such diverse cases as capital offenses and commodities fraud.
They may interviewwitnesses, prepare motions, second chair at trials and prepare for plea bargaining sessions.
In the FEDERAL TAX DIVISION the students, under the supervision of a clinical faculty member, handle federal
tax examination, appeals and collection mattersbefore the Internal Revenue Serviceand litigation in the United
States Tax Court. They may interview taxpayers, reviewdocumentation, research the applicable tax law, prepare
and submit written protests to the I.R.S., prepareTax Court petitions, motions, stipulations and briefs, and




\ Please join CLS on Tuesday, April 16 at 11 :45 a.m. in Room 104for a provoking discussion of "Bible Prophecy:
Middle East Conflicts - will there ever by peace?"
The speakerwill be Dr. Louis Goldberg, Professor of Theology and Jewish studies at Moody Bible Institute. Dr.
Goldberg holds a Doctorate in Theology, and has studied at Hebrew University, Jerusalem. Time will be allowed
for questionsand answersat the end of the discussion.
Environmental Law Society
Congratulations to the newly-elected executive board: President - Catherine Bellario; Vice-President - Bill
Droessler; Treasurer - Steven Martin; Secretary - Beth Reiner. Good luck next fall and spring!
Sheri L Bianchin is this year's recipient of the ELS Environmental Law ServiceAward for her ongoing
commitment to fellow environmental students. Congratulations Sheri!
Thursday, April 4, 5:00-6:00 p.m. in Room 224: Beth Neuman of GREENPEACE will talk about the legal
consequences of direct action to reach a higher environmental imperative. Giordono's pizza will be served.
Please join us for the ELS grand finale of the yearI Earth flags will be available.
Support Loan Forgiveness Fund by helping out with the SBA Bake Sale on April 9. Volunteers are needed for
contribution of baked goods and participants to work the salestable from 1:00-2:00 p.m. Let us know if you are
interested in helping out! Please help with the Loan Forgiveness Booth at 1:00 p.m. Call Adam Nelson,
(312-902-4301 ).
Environmental Law Publication
Attention all students interested in oarticioating in the first student environmental law publication. We are looking
for students who are interest in writing articles to be published in the first issue. Please join us April 4, 1991.
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We will hold an open house meetingfrom 4:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. in Room 204 to get started. If you are unableto (
attend please contact one of the following people through e-mail: Kenda K Hicks (KHICKS), Martha Niles
(MNILES), or Matt Walsh (MWALSH).
International Law Society
Attention all members! We need to bake for the LawWeekBake Salel The Bake Salewill take.place on
Tuesday, April 9, from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. We need to contribute at least 10 baked goods and staff the tables
from 4:00 p.m to 5:00 p.m. Please stop by the office to sign-up to bake and/or staff the tables. There will be a
sign-up sheet on the door. Please leavea numberwhere you can be reached as well. All of the proceeds are
being donated to the Loan Forgiveness Program, therefore, all membersare urged to donate their time by
baking something.
Elections
We will be meetingto vote on next years Executive Board on Tuesday, April 16. All members are strongly urged
to attend this meetingto ensure that you havea say in the makeup of next years board. There are prerequisites
for running for the offices.
MALS Luncheon
The annual spring MALS luncheon is coming up. We normallyhold the lunch at the end of April or early May.
We would like to schedule it so that as many students as possible can attend. Sincewe will be having the lunch
catered we need to know well in advance how many will be attending. We also need tohear from the MALS
students themselves to hear whether or not they would like to participate (hint-you better, please!) The lunch is
an informal way for studentsto learn about the legal educational system and practice of law in various foreign
countries. Please sign-up on the bulletin board and note a date/time that works for you.
Patent Law Society
Reminder: Elections will be held on Tuesday, April 2, at 11:45 a.m. in Room 326. I am also pleased to announce
that Chris Rankof Allegretti &Witcoff has formally announced that he will be the Advisor for Patent Law Moot
Court.
Questions or comments contact Micah (GSCHMIT), locker #183 on 2nd floor.
Student Bar Association
SBA Spring Semester






Board of Governors Meeting, 5-6:30 p.m.
Law Week
Keynote Speaker
Barrister's Bash, Ambassador West Hotel
Elections
The Board of Governors meetings will be held in Room 303. There will be many additions to this schedule so
check your mailbox, the SSAoffice, the Record and e-mail.
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Law Week Keynote Speaker
April 1, 1991
On April 11, at 4 p.m., Arthur Kinoy, Professor of Law, wUI be the Keynote speaker at Chicago-Kenfs Law Week
celebration. Professor Kinoy can be described as a -people1s lawyer,- and has devoted his career to being an
advocatefor individuals and causes involved in the central legal issues of our time, invariably on behalfof those
who could not otherwise obtain adequate legal representation.
In the 19501s, he represented victims of Senator Joe McCarthyand the House Un-American Activities Committee.
In the 1960l s, Professor Kinoy became involved in the civU rights crusade in the South. He successfully litigated
the landmark case of Dombrowski v. Pfister, in which the U.S. Supreme Court extended federal protection of the
First Amendment rights to civil rights workers. During this time, Professor Kinoy established the Centerfor
Constitutional Rights and to this day acts as vice-president of the organization. Today, the Centerfor
Constitutional Rights is one of the most significant public interest law centers in the country.
In SUbsequent years, Professor Kinoy briefed and argued, United States v. United States District Court, in which
the Supreme Court rejected the claims of the Nixon Administration to -inherent power' to engage in wiretapping,
and Powell v. McCormick, holding unconstitutional the exclusion of Representative Adam Clayton Powell from
the U.S. House of Representatives.
Professor Kinoy is a man of unbounded energyand charisma. His lecture will prove to be exciting and
interesting. You wont want to miss this event. So mark your calendars now!!
Bar & Gavel Committee
The deadline is only three days away for nominations to be turned in for the Bar & Gravel Socie~y. Each year,
the SBA inducts graduating seniorswho havedistinguished themselves by outstanding service to the law school,
community, and the law profession, into the Bar &Gavel Society. Nominations should state why the senior
should be inducted and should refer to the person's law school activities, outside legal activities' and other
services. Nomination petitions should include the name, address, phone number and locker number of the
nominee and should be signed by the nominator. Nominations must be turned into the SSA office by Friday,
April 5. Questions may be directed, via e-mail, to Laura Lynn (LLYNN).
Student Bar Association Election
Elections for Student Bar Association positions will take place on April 16-17, from 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. and
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. In addition to SBA officer and representative positions, the school elects representatives to
the law school divisionsof various professional bar associations. The Student Bar Association is an excellent
vehicle by which to become more involved in Chicago-Kent. SBA members sit on faCUlty committees, and are
otherwise active in representing the Chicago-Kent student body.
In addition to a general election of the president, vice president, secretary and treasurer, four representatives
each will be elected for next years second and third year day divisions, and two representatives each will be
elected for next years second, third and fourth year night divisions. Next fall, a special electionwill be held to
elect first year representatives. One day studentand one night student will be elected to represent Chicago-Kent
on the American Bar Association/LawStudent Division. One representative each will also be elected for the
Illinoisand Chicago Bar Associations.
Students interested in running for any position should stop by the SBA office immediately and pick up a petition
for candidacy. Candidates for representative positions must procure 10 student signatures; for officer positions
(president, vice president, secretary, treasurer), 20 signatures. In addition, each student must submit a short
statement of candidacy, stating qualifications, interests, etc. These petitions/statements are due to in the SBA
/ \ office at 8:00 p.m., Monday, April 8.
\ )
'--......_-/,'
Campaigning may commence on Thursday, April 4. A complete list of campaign rules is included in the petition
packet.
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Candidates for officer positions please note: the officesa president and .treasurer must be filled by students
who have completed three full semesters to date; the officesof vice president and secretary may be filled by
students who have completed one semester.
Please direct further questions to any SBA member, or drop by the office.
LAW WEEK FINALE
The Barrister's Bash 1991
Friday, April 12.
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. at The Ambassador West Hotel.
1300 North State Pkwy, GuUd Hall, Chicago.
Single Ticket Price: $25.00
Price includes an open bar, plentiful finger foods and haurB d IIQIH1IQp dancing.
Door prizes will be raffled throughout the night!!
Women In Law
Elections will take place on Tuesday, AprU 16 at noon, room to be announced. Nominations and election \vill be
held at the meeting and members can nommate themselves. Anyone who wishes can post a campaign
statement on the Women In Law bulletin board (2nd floor) between April 1 and April 16.
Don't miss the excellent opportunity to empower women both in the law and through the law!
STAFF POSITION OPEN
Students and staff members who have successfully completed a six-month probationary employment period are
welcome to apply for staff positions open at the law school.
Also, in accordance with liT policy, a $100 referral fee may be paid to any student or staff member who refers a
qualified applicant for a full-time position. To receive the referral fee, the student or staff member making the
referral must first fill out a referral form, which can be obtained from the liT Office of Human Resources. If the
person referred is hired and completes three months of satisfactory employment, the student or staff member
will receive the referral fee.
The following positions is currently open:
Faculty Secretary
Responsibilities: A variety of secretarial, clerical and public contact duties under limited supervision, following
established procedures and methods with latitude to exercise independent judgement concerning priorities.
methods, procedures and deadlines. Also responsible for the input of great quantities of handwritten and
typewritten materials into word processing system. Preferred qualifications: A high school diploma with three
or more years of secretarial experience, the ability to edit electronically stored information using pc-based word
processing systems and to type 65 wpm with an error rate of two percent or less. Some knowledge of legal
terminology helpful. Established minimum salary: $15,108 per year ($1,259 per month).
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LAW SCHOOL EVENTS CALENDAR
April 1, 1991
EDITORS NOTE: The LawSchool Events Calendar includes upcoming events with open attendance that have
been officially scheduled. To be scheduled, event sponsors should contact the Office of Administration and
Finance in Room 302.
9-11 Fall 1991 Pre-Registration
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If you plan to use the typing room, computer room or smoking room, you
must obtain your exam in the room listed below and then go to the
appropriate room to type, smoke or use the computer. At the end of
the exam, you must turn in your exam in the room in which you obtained
it by the time the exam ends. No additional time is permitted for
travel between the original room and the smoking, typing or computer
rooms. Typing Room for all 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. exams will be Room 105.
Typing Room for all 6 p.m. exams will be Room 104. Smoking Room for






























Wednesday. May 8. 1991
9:00 a.m. Corporations; Conviser
1:00 p.m. Labor Law II; Malin
Gift & Estate Tax; Sherman
civil Procedure; Lien
Real Estate Transactions; Belkin
Not-Fer-Profit; Corporations; Davis
Products; Fishman
Thursday. May 9. 1991









































Saturday. May 18. 1991
9:00 a.m. Bankruptcy; Sepinuck
Copyrights; staudt
1:00 p.m. Employment Discrimination; Eglit
Monday. May 20. 1991
9:00 a.m. Accounting for Lawyers; Budyak
1:00 p.m. International Trade; Abbott
Evidence; Shapiro
6:00 p.m. state & Local Government Law; Odelson
Capital Markets; Taylor
Tuesday. May 21. 1991
9:00 a.m. Evidence; Kadish
Antitrust; Conviser
6:00 p.m. Labor Law II; Cohen
Corporations; Grinker





















































Unfair Trade Practices; Trybus
Tax Procedure; Borders
S Corporations; Pluth
Commercial Law II; Spak





















Wednesday. May 22. 1991




Constitutional Law Ii Heyman
Remedies II; Samar









Assistant Dean Nancy Herman
January 1991
Federal Financial Aid and Need-Based Scholarships: Deadlines
CRITICAL INFORMATION REGARDING:
FINANCIAL AID ANDIOR NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS
The 1991-92 Financial Aid Form (FAF) and the liT College of Law Financial
Aid Application are now available: (1) in the College Office (Room 301);
(2) on the 2nd floor across from the elevators; and (3) in the Admissions
Office (Room 307).
This is a long memo, but it is one you need to read. Your financial aid. whether a loan
and/or a need-based scholarship. depends on it.
Once again, that time has arrived for you to begin the process of applying "for financial
aid for next year. There are some important changes in the federal" application
procedures that you need to know. Please take note of the calendar of important dates
below; I suggest that you save this memo for later reference.
Take special care in reading the FAF Instructions.
-> 1. Be sure to enter the correct code number for liT Chicago-Kent College
of Law in Item 77 (code number 1654). This is not the same code number used
by the main campus of lIT. (Note: this is new this year.)
2. You must fill out the entire FAF.
3. You can use ONLY #2 pencil when filling out the FAF. Do not type or use
a pen.
4. Fill out the FAF completely and sign your name at Item 32. Be sure to
answer ·'Yes" to Item 30a and the second part of 30b to be considered for
federally subsidized loans. Do not stop after Section E! Go on to complete
the remainder of the FAF labeled "Supplemental Information". You must
complete the section labeled -Supplemental Information-.
Because we use the liT College of Law Financial Aid Application to tailor your financial
aid as best we can, please be as complete as possible when supplying additional
information, especially regarding your expenses.
Since we use the federal system of needs analysis, this means that we must adhere
to a timetable to ensure that you can receive your award in a timely manner and
resolve any issues or problems that might arise in your request for financial aid. Our
goal is to make certain that the process is complete before classes begin in the fall.
To be eligible for ALL FORMS OF FINANCIAL AID, including NEED-BASED
SCHOLARSHIPS, you must meet the following deadlines:
By April 1
1. The FAF must be received by the College Scholarship Service (CSS) by
April 1. All information must come from completed Federal Income Tax forms.
This also will reduce the likelihood of your being selected for Verification.
2. Your liT College of Law Financial Aid Application must be received in the
liT Chicago-Kent College of Law Office of Admissions and Financial Aid no later
than April 1.
By May 15
1. After you file your FAF, you will be sent a Student Aid Report (SAR) by the
College Scholarship Service (CSS). All pages of your Student Aid Report must
be in your financial aid file at liT Chicago-Kent by May 15. EVEN THOUGH
YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE A PELL GRANT. Do not send any corrections on your
Student Aid Report to CSS; send the SAR to the Office of Admissions and
Financial Aid, as is, and attach any corrections on a separate sheet of paper.
Make sure that you sign the report where indicated.
2. If you are selected for Verification, you will be asked to submit copies of your
tax forms and a Verification Worksheet. These materials and your SAR must be
returned before a financial aid award will be determined for you.
By July 15
1. You should sign and return your financial aid award letter to the College of
Law Office of Admissions and Financial Aid by July 15.
u
2. You are expected to turn in student loan applications from the lender of your
choice by July 15. If you are unsure of a lender, contact the Office of
Admissions and Financial Aid at (312) 567-5012. Loan applications for the Law
Access program are available in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid,
Room 307, and in the College Office, Room 301.
Other important advice:
1. If you are applying for federal financial aid at liT Chicago-Kent for the first
time, you must submit a Financial Aid Transcript to all colleges and universities
that you previously attended, whether or not you received financial aid at those
colleges/universities. Each college/university will automatically forward the
financial aid transcript directly to the liT Chicago-Kent Office of Admissions and
Financial Aid.
2. If you have questions about continuing scholarships, please contact the
Office of Admissions and Financial Aid.
3. If you have an unusual situation and your financial aid award will not be
sufficient to meet your financial needs, please contact the Office of Admissions
and Financial Aid at (312) 567-5012.
4. Here is a checklist of items that will help you complete your financial aid
application:
A. 1990 federal, state and local tax forms (yours, your spouse's and
your parents', if applicable) and W-2 forms.
B. Records of any untaxed income, such as welfare, social security, AFDC
or ADC statements and veterans' benefits.
C. Current bank statements.
D. Medical and dental bills not covered by insurance.
E. Business and/or farm records.
F. Stocks, bonds, and other investment records noting value and
dividends earned.
G. Explanation of any source of income assistance and assets not listed
on the FAF.
You must submit all necessary documents by the stated deadlines. Loan money and
awards are not unlimited, and students who do not apply in a timely manner risk not
receiving funds next year. We are ready to help if you need assistance -- just call the
Office of Admissions and Financial Aid at (312) 567-5012. Above all, please do not put
this off (especially doing your taxes).
/\ Thank you for your cooperation.
~,._.~
